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Operation Drive Sober Results in 3 Arrests
Woman Crashes on Freeway- 4 Minor Children in Vehicle

1778 Repeat Offenders Since January 2010

Glover-DUI-minors Martinez – DUI-2nd

Milwaukee, WI – Sheriff David A. Clarke Jr. ordered a continued an aggressive Driving
Under the Influence (DUI) initiative to rid the Milwaukee County freeway system of
drunken drivers. This weekend’s Operation Drive Sober initiative from Friday at 4:00 p.m.
through today at 6:00 a.m., resulted in the arrest of three drunken drivers. The average
PBT test results were .10.
One repeat offender was arrested: Elena Martinez, age 24, of Brookfield. First-time
offenders were Christina Glover, age 42, of Milwaukee, who was involved in a crash with
four minor children in the vehicle, and Jolette Rose, age 40, of Milwaukee.
Woman in DUI crash with four minor children in vehicle:
On Saturday, July 29, at 7:30 p.m., sheriff’s deputies responded to a report of a one car
crash on northbound I-43 at W. National Ave.
The vehicle had struck the wall and had a heavy amount of damage and airbag
deployment. The operator, Christina Pearl Glover, age 42, of Milwaukee, had four
children in the vehicle with her at the time of the crash, and none of the children were
wearing safety restraints. Two of the children complained of injuries. Glover and the four
children, ages 1, 3, 12, and 13, were transported to the hospital, treated for injuries and
medically cleared.
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Page - 2 Glover was argumentative with the deputy and said she had multiple margaritas and wine
coolers at a swimming pool prior to the crash.
Child Protective Services (CPS) was contacted and a social worker arranged for the
children to be turned over to relatives.
Glover was booked into the Milwaukee County Jail on the following charges: DUI-1st with
child<16 years old, two counts of DUI-1st with a Child <16 years old- Cause Injury, 2nd
Degree Recklessly Endangering Safety. If convicted on all charges, she faces up to 17 years
and six months in prison. She was also cited for Operating While Suspended, Failure to
have Child Fastened in a Seatbelt, and Operating without Insurance.
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